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Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $95.00

Sales price without tax $95.00
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Description 

PILEATED WOODPECKER DOOR KNOCKER

The Pileated Woodpecker door knocker has just been added to our extremely
popular door knocker selection.  Pull the string on this door knocker carving and itraps loudly, just like the real bird. It screws to a door, door frame or on the side ofyour house and serves as a doorknocker. The nail in the beak hits against a nail inthe base and will last for years. It's a perfect gift as it brings smiles to everyonewho sees it.

The pileated is the largest woodpecker, often elusive, but makes its presence
known by its loud rapping, so it is perfect as a door knocker.  It is our largest
doorknocker with an approximate measurement of 13 inches, both bird and base. 
The pileated is a stunning bird not only because of its size but its distinctive red,
white and black colors make it exciting to spot. The pileated woodpecker door
knocker is exceptional in its realism and detail. It is beautifully painted and showsthe wonderful coloration 

of the bird.  

All of our life-sized birds are hand-carved from basswood (a very carvable woodthat does not split and takes paint well), hand-feathered to show texture and detailand painted with acrylic paint. The eyes are glass, feet are metal and base iswood.  
This is a unique carving and one that will please even the most discriminatingcollector.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed!

SOLD OUT! IF YOU WISH TO BE NOTIFIED WHEN THE PILEATED
DOORKNOCKER IS AVAILABLE, PLEASE EMAIL US AT This email address
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There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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